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manship, oratory, patriotism and heroic
devotion to duty on land andonUhe.sea,
and every North Caroluiiab is broud of
that 'record. We' have: never however
realized the importance! of setting" it in
Stone or fixing it on anvas. I In the
spirit which leads North Carolinians to
say little of their own deeds they have
been content to rest in the knowledge
of the great deeds of ; their ancestors
ahd have taken little pains to blazon
them to the world or to hand them down
to future generations k This has been a
'mistake and no man" realizes the, fact
more full than our present most worthy
executive, Governor Scales. This 'gen-

tleman has undertaken iito make up, in

dication fit the favor with which the
measure will meet when it comes ulti-

mately to be voted on. It is a matter
of pressing importance to the educa-

tional interests of the country and that
an effort has been made to smother it in
committee is little short of an outrage
upon the demand of the age for the en-

lightenment of all classes.

UgratloD of Wmlar Scorpion sad W-t- tr

Tlftn.
Cor. Nxws and Obsrrvir.

University of North Carolina,
March 29, 1886.

Through the kindness of Mr. H. B.
Battle I received by the Saturday even-

ing mail two kinds of the insects that
were said to fall in a "shower of bugs"
which took place at Raleigh, near mid-

night, March 26. The insects were still
alive and inspired me with fear in their
efforts to escape; from theis prison while
I was carrying them from the postoffice

And All Itching- - slid ly frkln and
ftralp DImos Cured by Cntifur.

PSOK1ASIS, Eeiema Tetterl Ringworm,
Scald Head, Milk Croat,

Itotitiniir, Barbers', Bakers', Grocers' and
"WaslH rv. niii'n ltcb and every species of Itch-
ing, ;Humi:i!r Scaly, Pimply Humors of the
Stii.n.d Scaip, w id Lois cf Hair, are post,
tivei) cured by Cutieura, thi great Skin fure,
and t'utiour Soap an exquWte Beaut i
tier external'-- , and Cutkur Resolvent, the
new Uljod I'nritl'er Internally, when phyai-via- na

and'all other remedies fail.

PSORIASIS, OB SALY SKIN.
L John J. Case, D. D..&, having practised

Uentlxtry in this county for thirty --five yeara
and being wel --known to thousands here-
abouts, wl'h a view to help any who are
afflicted as I have been for the past tweKa
years, teatify that the CuttcOra Remedies
cured me of Psoriasis, or 8caly Skin, In eight
days afu-- r the doctors with whom 1 had con-
sulted gAve me no help or ncouragement.

John 8. Cask, D. D. S.
Newton, N. J.

DIS1 EESSINQ EEUPf ION,
Your Cutlcura Remedies performed a won

derful cure last summer ; on one of our cus-
tomers, an old gentlemwn of seventy years of
age, who suffered with a fearfully distressing
eruption on hl head and face, and who bad
tried all remedies and doctors to no purpose.

J. F. Biuth & Co.
Texarkaua, Ark.

MORE WOND fRFUL YT.
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, K. Y.. cured ot

of Psoriasis Leprosy ot twenty years' stand-
ing, by Cutieura Remedies. The most won
derful cureourecaro. . A austpanlul ol scale
reJ from aim daily. .Physician and his friends
thought be must die. Cure sworn to before a
lustiee ot the peace and Henderson's most
prominent citizens.

cuticuea remedies
Are sold by all druggists. Price : Cutieura,
5 cents; Resolvent. $1; Soap 24 cents. I re--
pared by the forrisa dboq and Chemical Co.,
Boston.

Bend tor "How tw Cor Skin IMa-- .

iA0TlFY4be Cvmlexion and Skin by
Haing n jjuucum soap.

CRICK IN 1 HE BACK, Ftitck in

the Side, Cramps, Shooting laid
Sharp Pains, itheumatic, Veualglc
and kbiatic 'aina. aadevenr exter

nal Pain and a ebe cured by to Cnticjira Anti-Pai- n

Plaster. A new and perfoet anttdote to
paio Soo. '

KING & MACY
OOVTBACTOaS TOM

House and Sign Painting,,
1 East Davie St., under Law Building

o do Kalsogiinlng, ekxlaf, Qralarn uc
Special lacUitlea for SIGN WORKw
Orders from any dlstaaos sotleitoa. e

referenoes givesu
i

BEESWAX.
As Buyers of BEESWAX we will until

further notice pay 2Uo per lb, free on board
learner or railroad.

W. H, BOWDLKAR & CO..
Boston, Mass.

tab GroceriBb

UJERipiCO
RXCIIVB DAILY

FRESH GOODS.
low U the time for

CEREALS.
Oat Heal, Oat Flakes, Wheat FUkes,Hominy,

and Grits.

Gerealine- -

This is new and very fine.

Ferris' Fulton Market Corned Beef.
Five tierres very small Hams.
Fine North Carolina Hams.
Fine preserves by the pound.
Pine Apple Damsons, Peaches, Cherries, Ac.
Telephone No. 88 for anything in the grocery

lino.

R E. Petty
ormmAi

MARKED DOWN PRICKS FORyjASfl

The following desirable artlolea, both

seasonable and useful :

Ladhs' wiktxb

DRESS GOODS.
Heavy Jeans, Doeskins, Casaimere Cloth-an- d

other Furnishing Goods for lien and
Boy's Wear.

Ladies and Hen's

WINTER UNDKRWKAR.

Wraps for Ladies, latest styles and ail madt
te order this season.
. Blankets, Opera, Basket and Honeycomb
V1.nnAla. UlAakiul .nil ' lTnhU..1.1
Flannels.

BOOTS FOR MEN AND BOYS

Several lines of Heavy Shoes for Ladies
MisMjs, Men nd Boys.

Overshoes (or La' lies, Misses and Mea, first
quality. t

Mens Arcti' for 7--

pair.
Ileulso has utaby othi r articles ia his sU I

which can be bought low for cash.
Call and examine goods and pri&tt atid e

for yourself that he means what be sa?g. Loo'
'onrct the pUce..

ISJ KavntU-vill- e Mtrart. Ralelirh. S,

Did you Sup,
pose Mustang liniment only goo
lor noises f It it tor

tie states that he found oulv three in the
capitol square They are 1 5-- 16 inch
long by mch broad, elnptical and
flattened into a biconvex form. The
whole body is enclosed in a Vrry hard
horny ?xoskeleton which affords them
protection. They are black, with a red-
dish tinge below; margin! of head,

. pro-thor-
ax

and anterior portion of wing-cove- rs

yellowish. The posterior pair
of legs are large, broad and articulated
to function as oars With the aid of
these the beetles swim i very vapidly.
They are beetles, and belong to the
genus Dytiscus, of the frjder of insects
known as Coleoptera, (Beetles.)

This beetle is pro .bly Dy 'incus
marginalis. The members of this genus
are popularly known as ' water tiger,"
because of the habits of their young.
The wing-cove- rs differ frim those of the
"water-scorpion- s' ' in being of even thick-
ness throughout, and in meeting in a
straight line down the middle - of the
back when in a state of rest. The poste-
rior wings are adapted for flying.

In its life-histo- ry the water-tige- r

differs" from the watA"-scorpi- on in
the nature of its metatuorphoBis. It
exhibits what is called "Complete meta-
morphosis." From the bgg is hatched
the larva, which is Worm-lik- e ! It lives
and breathes in the water. It is pro
vided with a powerful pair of forcipated

wiiu wnicn 11 seises; ana noias its
ijaws while it sucks the juices from its

It seems to be lower in tho
scale of moral degradation even than its
companion, the watcr-scrpio- n, for not
only does it feed on the larvae of other
aquatic insects, snip off the tails of tad-
poles and eat the young of fishes, but it
even makes a meal out of its brother or
sister without any "sting of conscience. "
When the larval stage is completed, it
crawls upon the land, forms a' cell in
the earth and transforms into a pupa.
In about two weeks, if in summer, or
the following spring, if ixi late autumn,
it transforms into the adult beetle, such
as fell in the "shower of bugs.'

As the food and migratory habits of
the water-tig- er are similar to those of
the water-scorpio- n, the causes of their
migration and of their fall in the
"shower" would be similar also. Care
should be used in handling the adult
water-tige- r, as it has a shah), horny pro
jection on the pro-thor- ax, j with which it
inflicts wounds upon the! hands of its
captor iu its struggles to escape.

Pkoj. Qo. M Atkinson.

De HbtlttM Kill T

Cor of the Nxws and Obsbrveb.
Kinston, N. C, March S7th.

You copied, in your issueof Friday, the
2Cth, an article from the Wilmington
Review, in regard to the killing of oak
trees by mistletoe. I have seen it stated
somewhere (1 forget where), by 'a natu
ralist, that the presence of mistletoe on
any tree was the conseijuetuce and not the
cause of the decay. Since' thou I have
frequently noticed that trees which bear
this parasite seem already undergoing
general decay. We know that fungoid
growths result from decay ; then why
tnc mistletoe t

Arachil.
Tb Popalar Sclne Montaiy lor April,

:. 1NSA,

The "Popular Science Monhly" for
April contains the first of a se w of ar
tides by the Hon. David A. Weils on
"An Economic Study of Mexico An-

other important original article is con-

tributed by Mr. Herbert Spencer on jthe

limits and interpretation of the doctrine
of natural selection j and the position- - of
Mr. Charles Darwin in ; respect toj the
theory of evolution. Professor Robert
Uartoiann is drawn upon for an ; inter-
esting article, liberally illustrated, on
the "External Form of tie Man-lik- e

Apes." The discussion between Mr.
Gladstone and Professor Huxley 6n the
scientific accuracy of Genesis is fully
brought up to date ; the argument
against the restoration of the whipping
post, which has been determined - upon
in Maryland, is presented by Lewis
Hochheimer; Miss E. P. Andrews
reccommends "Botany as a Recreation
for Invalids ;" a report is furnished by
Mrs. Rebecca D. Rickoffon "The Hand-
work of School-Children- ;" jd. de Mon-tessu- s,

of the meteor6Iogical observatory
of San Salvador .tells the story of the daily
earthquakes of Central America, the
most shaken-u-p region on the globe ;
Professor Oscar Schmidt forecasts what
"The Teeth of the Coming Man" Swill
be; Mr. George F. Kuns describeff the
gems of the collection in the- - National
Museum at Washingt6n, and a portrait
and sketch are given of Hu gens,: the
famous Dutch astronomer' and phyri6ist
of the seventeenth century. "The Edi-

tor's Table" is marked by an article pro-
testing against the intrusion of politics
into educational matters. New York: :

D. Appleton &, Company. Fifty eents
a number, $5 a year.

HOKSFOKD'S A I D PU OSPHATt
Dtldd Benefit,

Dr. John P. Wheeler j Iludsonj' N.
Y., says: "I have given it with decid-
ed benefit in a case of innutrition of the
brain, from abuse of alcohol."

The Masachusetts senate .has passed a
bill abolishing the poll tax.

TJcq

mum
Cures Rheumatijm, Necraigia

For PAIN :sw3swasr
TR X CHARLK8 i. TOCM.EU r)Pi(Y. BABTIHOBK, .

TRADE MARK.

front Ovtmtei, JCmetie

SURE
PROM- - To

Ar oaraetSTf two puuxu. ;

Under and bv virtue of 'a dpcriee of
Wake Superior court entert'd in the ac-
tion of the Life lytis. Co, of Virginia vs .
'"lias. ConilKTHulnr inistrator, ft al. J will
i xposa to public sole t the-- tjiirt louse
dHr in tlie cit: of Raleigh ?foti ay,
April lPth, 1886, u cerUiin lo. tr parcel
of lknd in the city of' Raleisrh. on the
north side of CaJiarrus street wejit of
Dawson street, aidljoiiiing ni. Sir.pson
on the north and Clias. IJeasley on the
east and west, being pyrt of lot No. 66
in the plan of saijd city, and fronting 60
feet on Cabarrus street. Terms of sale

March 20, l88t dtd. Com'r.
OFJJISSOLUTION

The existing between F.Mi Simmoas, John Catling and B, B. Baueras leewes of the Atlantis Hotel. Morehead
City, N. C, tor the year 14, under the nameof R, BRney. & Co, and between 4. AsKennedy, F. M. Himmons and R. B. Raaey a.
leases of said hotel tor the year V 85, under thename of R. B. Raury A Co.. hare been ate-solv- ed

.by mutual consent and limitation.
J. A. KlKKUT
F. M. SlM3fOS8,
Jo&k Gatluo,

i R. B, Rahit. I

mch 9 dSOd. j

I M PORT ANT NOTItE. In order to give
1 more attention to our wholesale business
and to secure a bttta- - and more efficient ser
vice for our rity customers, we have decided
to dispose of our Retail ity Trade to Hew.Jones Powell. foni and titer April 1
these gentleman wiE take pleasure in qaotlng
prices and turnlahiag aU neeesaary inJorma--
wo iiiwvb g uui orsoeB or ne oustness.
No Ice will 9 sold trom the factory to parties
living wiwuk tne.caj.nmua, except as tatend-e- d

for shipmout. TickeU in cireul tion bear
ing our stamp are good for the amount of loo
due on them. RALfclOH H JC CO.

P. n. Cram, chas. F. Lntoi,
Sup't. riee'T and Treaa.

mar. 36 dtapril 1. j

'Now is the Wihtm of our discontent
iujiae glorious sciotu

BY USING j

The AROAND,
The ROYAL ARQAND;

Ihe CENTURY,
"i i

or any of the various kinds of

Heating Stores
.always kept in stock and sold at the

Very Lowest Prices
"

-B- Y-

J. C. Brewsier ; & to.
, r

--as ax- -

ADDITIONAL COMFORT

We would advise the Use of Shaw's

DOOR-CHECK- S AND SPRINGS.
: --

.

They prevent the slamming of door" and keep
them always shut.. If your houue is larra.
iaen we wm neii a wru ,

STEAM OR A FURNACE
Respectfully,
J: :. BRSfW3TlCR A CO

A'SPLENDID MKRCHAXT MILL FOR

SALE. i

' I hereby oner for sale my Wheat and Cora
Mill on Walnut creek and FayeUeriDe tread
one mile from Rakish. Thin is the best
equipped mill in t' ls section and the best wa-

ter power near here It cobtains one stt rollers
and two sets buhrs for wueat, one set rollers.
and two sets stones for corn, with other neo-aa- d

essary machinery tor both wheat, com
feed. ;; It has capacity for grinding two hun--
dred bushels of grain per day in the jear- -

with the present power and app'imets.
ing 24 bushels toll every day. It i piemsidi
property, but 1 have matters to attend to wlit-- h.
Wiu require mv absence from here a kii UmL
of the time and will sell the property as a bar
gain Any one wishing to purchase the prop-
erty as n investment can rest it at a good lu--
uo'c-- wu uMur money. Anero are So actea OS
hind attached, a part of it set in grape Tinea
r-a-uj iwr uearing mis year, l ne title is good
and et ay terms can b had if desired, For
further particulars address

J. A. JONES,
Raleigh, N. 0

T T OUSE AND LOT FOB SALE.

A house on lot 40rl06 feet, on West
street, adjoining the Raleigh Oil Mills lot, for
sale low by T

JONES A PQWCLLy

PLANT BED BURNER
'i

PATENTED JULY 18, 1886 ''

BT
:

J. U. liORNKK, OXFORD, N. I

A pamphlet containing description of thersame and of its Application to curW tobacco
In bans, t

Together wit a Coktilatios of the saostt
approved methods of cultivating and eorlnfla" yellow toba.-eo-

,
i

Sent, to any address on receipt ef twanty-Sv- e
cents. t

Apply to ,;

f.n. nonwicw. rTnr. n.

T. B. YANCEY
ILa3nJTACTUSZB'- S-

Agent and Dealer

fSZB LARGEST ASSORTMENT E9

THE 8TATK AND THI

LOWEST BUIClllk

if Will PAY YOU.
i ,., . -

If you propose aroina West or North- -

west to write to me. I represent thai
Short Hm F. D, Bwi, V. A. P. j

A. ut; tM

in

By-T- he News-Ali- a Observer Ga

fJaOy
atxsftonlha, . IN

Jfe name eaten without WTkM3;
mt after the explrattoa ef time P

Cper
. j ;

; TUESDAY, MARCH 30, 1886.

Ma. Gladbtoni is ill and the announce-

ment of his Irish scheme which was to

hare been made Thursday night has been

postponed two weeks in consequence.' ,

Th paper elsewhere printed of Prof.
Atkinson, of the University, on the
Vbus" which fell here Friday night,
will be found interesting by our readers.

Belgium is in a turmoil; Riotous
strikers are terrorizing the people and
the strong arm of the military has had
to be called into service. The spirit of
anarchy is rife in the world..

Wi have .been asked what the Fourth
of July claims are. They are claims
Jar commiaauj supplies famished the
Federal army by "loyal citizens in loyal
States," and are designated Fourth of
July" olaims because the bill providing
for their payment was passed on the day

of the month mentioned. ,.V '

. ;

i Turn governors of Missouri Kansas,
Arkansas and Texis have now all issued
proclamations declaring their intention
to invoke the whole power of their
States to protect the. resumption of rail-

road traffic, and punish , those; who seek
unlawfully to prevent it. The military
Iff the four States mentioned may there'
fore be considered practically under
arms. We earnestly hope the lost re-

sort may not become necessary.

A bombs hxix has been thrown into the
ranks of the Knights of Labor; bytlhief
Arthur of the Brotherhood of Locomo-

tive Engineers in the shape of an orde'r
issued by the latter requesting his
brethren to withdraw from - the order of
the Knights if they are members of that
body and forbidding them to join if
they are not. This edict if obeyed will

' cripple the Knights no little, f There is

bo more intelligent or influential body
of worktngmen in the country than the
locomotive engineers.

m : i i I :t

:s Tni Knights of Labor, it appears
made aU effort through representatives
to reach some sort of settlement of the
difficulties .in the . southwest with Jaj
Gould but the latter declined: to treat
with thecommittee on the ground thai
the' strikes upon his 'roads had been
unjustly ordered in violation of ftipnl
lated ' agreement. He' insisted thai
nothing 'would be done until the men
returned to work, ' Unless a, wiilinghfM
to arbitrate shall animate .both sides we
feat the troubles so far had wil prove
but a beginning. Mr. Gould might fje
under ordinary circumstances right tn
the position he assumes but in the pres--;
eat grave condition of affairs ha should
be willing to concede something for the
sake of tthe peace and prosperity of the.
country as a whole. j

j Mm. Mahhtsq is reported better to-

day, but we fear now that he will never
be able to resume the . duties of his of-,.4o-e.

It seems that his entire right side
M paralysed and that this paralysjs has
affected his speech and his hearing. He

taj be in no-- immediate danger qf
death "but . his condition is most
serious It is probable that the Pres-
ident will have to find a new : sec-

retary of the 'treasury, and is icasV
he doer, his choice will probably fall
upon assistant' secretary Fairpnild-S- -

anan of decided Ulent nd lability
in the line of finance. Mr4 Man-
ning has been a faithful and efficient
officer, lie has applied himself with
diligence to the work of mastering his
department and has proven himself

1 .0. 4 tr A Mitat r1nfklA U - .i JmmmMj v lUVOf fUlMUIB UUU .BUT V

The country can ill afford to lose! his in--.

telligent execution of its will with re-
spect to financial affairs. t
' '

n i . ' "" f
poktkaItii or th woruthubs. I

1 It has long been a reproach to the Stat e
- that there exist no public memorials of
j her great men in marble or on canvass

North Carolina has no Valhalla; Th
niches left in the capitol for busts of

, noble sons remain vacant, and there is
not a fainting of a governor of the'
State so far as we know in the State's
possession. There is a bronze statue of
Washington in capitol square and a
damaged portrait of the Bame great'mau
in the hall of the house of represeutu4
tives. There is also a neglected bust of
Calhoun on a mantle-piec- e in the senate
chamber. With this feeble beginning
in the way of an effort, to honor th--

memory of the sountry's heroes" the
State seems to have been content.? .lie- -

. own Heroic sons, her chief niagis-- j

irnes, ner statesmen, her soluieihit - .-- :; iana ner sailors she has ignored .!

ana ine nci, as we have said, ha beei
and is still a reproach. A people whJ

t are proud of the deeds of their iuces-- l
, tors will seek to coiuuiuuiorate those

deeds and to preserve aa Ion
biea memory of the lineaments and J
ngures ot those who perform them.
.The stranger therefore oomicg info our
borders and finding no such memorials
is naturally disposed to as if iio ileed
hate been done of which we are proud--

if the State has never borne sons host-memor-

it is proud to recall, audi glad
to present to the generations as they
ccm3. We have never been able to
auawer such questions if asked satisfac-
torily to ourselves. No Sute has had
nobler, more illustrious sons thtu North
Carolina. No brighter record has been
made by any State in the gelds of state- -

EDWAEDJ.HAHDIN

GROCER,

As the scarce eason approaches, oners a full
tock of all staple articles of food.

Beans arid Peas

Of every ort, Dri'd and Vvaporated Fruits,
Eggs, Fowls, Fiah. Potatoes, Turkish Prases
for stowing--, very choice large French Prunes;
Preserves in bulk (15e per lb) and in gtas Jars;
Cheese, Macoaroni, Pickles, etc, ete., etc

MEATS
Of every description.

Smoked Bef, (riwnn the but et this article
Tongues, Hams, Breakfast Strips, etc, etc

CANNED GOODS.

Canned Fruits and Vegetables ot the best
quality, marked down to the lowest prices.

Finest Tomatoes, 81b cans 11.60 per dozen;
Corn, Succotash, etc, etc

Golden Gdtc Go's,

Peaches, Pears and Apricots, the best in
America; French Peas, Mushrooms, Olives,
Finest Brandy Peaches, Sauces; Catsups and
fine Groceries generally.

CHOCOLATE.
Breakfast Cocoa, Broma, Raeahout des

A races, sweet Chocolates, etc, etc

Malt Liquors,
Ale, Porter, Budweiser Beer, Pure Liquors

and Wines for medicinal and family use, of the
most approved Brand-- , and guaranteed pure

No Liquor sold to BE DRANK ON TBK
.tkiuhises, or In quantity less than a quart.

aii uooas promptly delivered. u.

E. J. HARDIN
:'-''- ir"

G. T. STB.0UA0E
. MARK ET SQUARE.

CANNED AND

FANCY GROCERIES.
AT PRIME COST.

SARDINES, LOBSTERS.

' Mackerel, Tomato Sance. '
Corn, Tomatoes, Peaches.
Pine Apples, Apples.
Jellies, Fancy Candies.
S is Pickled Onions.
Kxtracts, Gelatine.
Worcestershire Sauces, English Sauce.
Pickles, Mustards.
Pepper, Viaegar.
Bluing Blacking .

Ttat, Ground Spices.
Clover, Cinnamon, etc, etc, etc, etc
fiO.000 Ciga-a- .
The above nanvd goods and all goods In

the Fancy Grocery line we have will be sold
at prime cost.

Come Quick and see for Yourselves.
.

200 bbls Montrose Flour. , .

100 bbls Patapsoo and OrangeFlour.
800 sacks Meal.

8,000 lbs Hams.
100 Sacks Coffee.
100 bbls Sugar,
20 bbls Prime Vinegar.
25 bbls Cuba Molasses.

Lard in all sized buckets.
60 tubs Prime Butter at prices to beat this

market.
AO bbls Michigan Kar'y Rose Potatoes.

60 obis Apples.
100 boxes Crackers.

60 Prime Cheeses.
10 borei Cakeg.
60 bbls Mackerel.

Goods and prices guaranteed.
t

300 bbls Liquors at prices to beat Northern
markets.

G. T. STROKrAd7
THE NORTH CAROLINA

IV U SIC HOUSE
Always keeps in stock the best Pianos and
Organs manufactured 1ft the United tetatv,
and sells them at the lowest prices and on the
easiest term. Also a full line of Sheet Music.
Husic Book and Musical Merchandise. Spe-
cial attention given to ordering music that

in stock.

- r

Read this nnrivalbd list of instruments.
Piahos. bickering, Mason St Hamlin,

Siathushek, Bent, Arion. ''
Oeoavs Mason A Hamlin, Packard and

Bavtate. j , ,

Tou cannot find a better array to select from.
Call and see for yourself, or tend for descrip-
tive catalogue and price lists;

Pianos and Organs tuned and repaired,
8,8. JACKS (XV,

lt9 ItvatterilUatns.
UMwtm Biltitjral

some measure at least, the deficiency of
the State in the respect to which; we have
referred, and it is gratifying to note that
he has thus far succeeded;. in his patri-
otic work beyond his expectations. ! His
effort is toi secure., without cofit to the
State, portraits of some: sort or; othfer
the more permanent in character and the
hindaooier the better, of course of H

the governors of the State. So fat; he
has been promised paintings in oil of
several of the most distinguished of our
departed chief magistrates, and has been
so -- much encouraged generally ini-hi-

work that he is led to hope that etren
tually portraits may be'had of all those
who have held the office of governor.
His work is most laudable and we are
satisfied that the people of the State
have odIv to be made aware of it to ap
preciate it and to do what they can to
forward it.i; It is a labor of love with
Governor Scales, but be needs the active
support of North Carolinians in its pros-ncutio- n,

notwithstanding that fact. JWe
hope such support will be given him.
Perhaps the legislature might be induced
to provide a small fund for the: purpose
of securing such portraits as it may be
impossible to get without cost. I

.
' ..i in ,.

Master-Workm- an Powderly, the head
of the Knights of Labor, , has issued a

circular to the members of that order
Which bears a conservative tone we ire
glad to note. It goes far to prove that
Mi Powderly is worthy the responsible
position he holds. He says to his
brethren: ; "Your scales of prices mtbt
stand as they are for the; present if you
cannot raise them by any other process
than by strikes. You must submit to
injustice at the hands of ! the employer
in 1 patienee for a while longer. Bide
well yOur tme. Find out how mu?h
you are justly entitled ,to, and; the tri-
bunal of arbitration will i settle tb,e
resjt." ;

5
;

Ki

.As. to the eight hour ' movement he
says s"Assemblies of the, Kulghts of
Labor must not-strik- e for the eight hour
system on May 1st on ; the ' impression
that they are obeying orders from head-
quarters, for such an order was not and
will1 not be given. Out of the sixty
millions of people in the; United States
and Canada our order has possibly three
millions. Can we mould the sentiments
of jie IrmUlipns in favrj of the Bhort
hour plan before May 1st ? : It is nonl
sense to thiiik of it.'r 1 l!

He then speaks of the! qualities which
officers, of-- : the local: assemblies' of
Knights should possess expressing the
hope that bpnest men of even iemperal
ment (meaning men not violent in any
way, we suppose) may be chosen as such
officers; and continues : 14 While I writdj
a dupatch is handed to me in which I
readj these words :

t
I .: . i

frThey discharged our brother and
we struck, for you know; our motto is ::
4n injury to one is the ipohoern of all ;

"Yes, an injury to one is the concern
of all. ; But jit is not wise to injure all
for'the sake of one. It would have
been far better to continue at work and
properly investigate the matter bringing
it before the ever known tribunals, than
to strike." f ,

i

Speaking 67 the relations between the
church and the Knights, he says: "I
warubur. members against hasty,

action. The ehurch will not
interfere with us so long ias we maintain
the law.! If the law is wrong it is our
duty to change it. I am ashamed to
meet with clergymen and others, to tell
then our order is composed of law-- !
abiding, intelligent men, ;wMle the next
dispatch; brings news of some petty boy
oott or striked' ( f .

, i

Finally, Mr Powderly says: j'
"t!write this circular I to lay before!

the order the exact condition of things
I am willing to do my part, but; not to
be asked tonain tain a false, position be-
fore the world any longer; ; ': :

"Oile of two things must take place-ei- ther
local and district assemblies of the

order, must obey its laws, or I must be
permitted to resign from;Ia vvjocation
which obliges me to play one part before
the public and another to our members.
I say to the world that the Knights Of
Labor do not approve or encourage
strikes, and in one day dispatches come
to me from Ttoy, New Yprk, Manches-
ter, N. H , Chicago, Cincinnati, iLynch-- .
;bure4Va,, 8pringfield, Ohio, add Mon-.tre- ai

announcing Btrikes. I
t i

'It is impossible for human nature to
stand; the strain any. longer. ; I must
have the assistance of the order or my
most jearnest efforts will I&iL; f Will 1

have it? ; If so, strikes must be avoided,
boycotts mustj be avoided. ; Those who
boaHtjQQust be!" checked by their assem-
blies. fNo move must be made until the
court ot last resort has been appealed
to-- . Threats of violence must not be
jnade.f ;

; These 'are wise words, and we are
glad, to see them emanating from the
head of the order, some of whose Hieui-ber- s

hiave already, by their acts, aroused
the gravest apprehension and douu muVli
irreparable damage. We trust they
will be heeded' by the order generally,
and acted upon in good faith. Su only
can the Knights gain public uyuipathy,
WithoutxwhichJ'they can accotuplish nc
permanent amelioration of the condition
of thew6rkingman. . .' :;;

t r i:om our ashmgton telegrams it
Ipp ara that f; . tViilis succeeded yes-terd-- yi

iu bv.cuiing a reference of his
educational bill, a measure identical
With the Blair; bill, to a committee of
the House' in sympathy with its pur-
poses and from which therefore a" report
may be expected, within a reasonable
time. - A motion to defeat this laudable
plan was defeated by the decided vote

to mv room, i transferred nem to a
class jar where I could watch their cu
rious motions without fear. Their huge
eves and anterior pair of arm-lik- e legs,
together with their awkward attempts
at walking, are very striking indeed.

The insects are riot locusts, as the News
and Obsrtr of Saturday states many
thought them to be. . The larger ones,
which 1 understand were tne more
numerous, average '2V incbeB in length
by I inches broad; the bodies aie ellip-
tical and. flattened These are popularly
known as "water scorpions" They be
long to the genus Bcjostoina, (according
to some, Nepa), family Nepidae, of the
order of insects known as Hemiptera.

They have six legs, instead of four,
as stated by some. The anterior pair,
which are incorrectly called antenna;
("feelers") by many, are developed into
raptorial, organs for seizing and holding
their prey. A very familar example of
this adaptation of the anterior pair of
legs for grasping, among predatory in-

sects, is seen in the so-call-ed "Devil's
Race Horse," or; !'.Praying Mantis"
(Mantis Carolina.) In the case of the
water scorpion it is not to be wondered
at that these should be mistaken for the
antennae, as the head is so very small in
comparison with the size of the body,
and the antennae are not to be seen with-
out very close observation. They are
about 1-- 16 inch long and situated in a
groove on the under side of the com-

pound eye. By cutting off the insect's
Lead, and using a ueedle, the antenna)
may be lifted from the groove, which
lies close U the narrow part of the head,
separating the large compound eyes.
The anteunse.("feelers") will be found
to consist of four joints, each of which
has a prolongation on one side. Some
of these prolongations are recurved in
the form of ' hooks. These are very
characteristic of the genus. The head,
viewed from above, is triangular in
form, the large compound eyes forming
fully two-thir- ds of it. The beak is about
one-four- th inch long, is three-jointe- d,

horny, sharp, and situated at the "in-
ferior and anterior" ; part of the .head.
The ends of the raptorial legs are pro-
vided with a single, curved, sharp claw.
The posterior pair of legs are broadened,
furnished with hairs, and articulated so
that they serve well as oars, but poorly
for walking.

The large wing-cove- rs are thickened
at the basal half, and membranous at
the extremity. At this point they over
lap while at rest. The posterior pair of
wings is used in Hying, lbe water-Bcorpi- on

can be readily distinguished
from the locust (cicada) by the character
of the wing-cove- rs and- - the insertion of
the beak. s! !

The life-histo- ry of the water-scorpio- n

is as follows : The eggs are deposited
sometimes in the water and sometimes
on the! back of the parent. In their de-

velopment after hatching from the egg
they exhibit what entomologists call an
' 'incom plete metamorphosis. ' ' That is,
the young resembles the parent, but is
smaller and lacks wings. At each cast?
ing" of the skin the insect becomes larger
and the wings more fully developed
until the adult stage is reached.

i ' As soon as the young water-scorpi- on

is hatched it begins war of extermi-
nation oh all other ' aquatic insects
and small aquatic animals. With the
aid of its oar-lik- e posterior pair of legs
it is enabled to swim very rapidly. Seis-

ing its victim - with Its raptorial. legs it
plunges the sharp, horny beak into the
body of the helpless creature and sucks
its juices. It is a veritable ruffian, for
not being satisfied with killing sufficient
for itSffood, it wantonly murders what-
ever it can overpower.;

I Mr. Battle writes: "The most
thing about the whole shower

is that several sparrows have been found
in the city dead, with the larger bug on
the breast." It would not be very
traDge with so large a! number of these

"hvater bugs" flying even t night for
a few to come in Contact with a bird.
In this case it would be a very easy mat-

ter for the water-scorpi- on to grasp
firmly the sparrow and plunge its beak
into the breast, causing instant death.
j CAUSES Or TBI MIGRATION.
p!n ponds where these. insects axe very

numerous, because of their predatory
and tyrannical: habits,' they would soon
prjpduce a famine in their waters. Being
possessed of powerful wings and large
air-sac- s, 1 which, filled, lighten the
body, they fly with ease. This they do
in ihe n'gut time or just tat dusk. In
quest of food, therefore, they migrate
froifn pond to pond, as necessity requires.
Sometimes the drying up of one pond
forces them to seek more favored, places.

I CAISKS OF THE "SHOWER
Flying in the night-tim- e, like many

other nocturnal iueeots, they are power-
fully attracted by lights. The electric
light being so brilliant and

they in ly be attracted from quite a
distance. Since the use of electric
lights entomologists have been
able to secure in abundance many
rar4 and beautiful insects, especi-
ally! of the'Lpidoptera, which it was
difficult to take by other means. Many
f theie on approaching the light be-u- ie

to dazed that they fall,-helples- s,. to
(he; ground and are easily caught.
I'heje water-scorpion- s, probably in
search of a pond with food, were passing
llalt.igh on their migration; they were
attracted by the light, became, dazed by
its brightness and fell to the ground.
Theur legs being ed for walking
they! exhibited the clumsy and awkward
movements noticed by so many.
;

'
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